Under sink water filtration systems are great solutions to provide cleaner, clearer and great tasting drinking and cooking water by reducing a wide range of contaminants that may be present in the local water.

See our streamlined portfolio of 3M™ Aqua-Pure™ and 3M™ products available differentiated by their reduction claims.

**Under Sink Water Filtration**

**AP902 AP903 AP904**

Particulate Particulate/CTO* Particulate/CTO+/Scale*

AP900 Series: Sanitary Quick Change (SQC) Style Systems
- Three levels of filtration available for different water quality issues
- Stainless steel head with limited 25 year warranty
- Easy SQC replacement change-out style

**Scale Inhibition System**

Scale Inhibition System
- Maintains efficiency and helps extend the life of tank and tankless water heater systems
- Stainless steel head
- 3/4" inlet/outlet connection

The AP430SS system is a great add on to your tank and tankless water heater sale.

This water treatment system helps protect tank and tankless water heaters by providing a consistent, controlled dose of polyphosphate scale inhibitor, plus it helps protect the piping system from corrosion.

**Whole House Water Filtration**

Whole house water filter systems are great solutions to help protect your pipes and appliances as well as offer you great tasting drinking water from anywhere in the home.

3M’s latest innovation in whole house water filtration systems, the AP900 series, offers you three levels of filtration for great tasting water throughout the house with easy change out replacement cartridges from our proprietary sanitary quick change (SQC) style heads.

**AP902**

Particulate

**AP903**

Particulate/CTO*

**AP904**

Particulate/CTO+/Scale*

AP900 Series: Sanitary Quick Change (SQC) Style Systems
- Three levels of filtration available for different water quality issues
- Stainless steel head with limited 25 year warranty
- Easy SQC replacement change-out style

**Scale Inhibition System**

Scale Inhibition System
- Maintains efficiency and helps extend the life of tank and tankless water heater systems
- Stainless steel head
- 3/4" inlet/outlet connection

The AP430SS system is a great add on to your tank and tankless water heater sale.

This water treatment system helps protect tank and tankless water heaters by providing a consistent, controlled dose of polyphosphate scale inhibitor, plus it helps protect the piping system from corrosion.

**Reverse Osmosis System**

- Additional performance claims compared to dedicated faucet systems
- Comes with a faucet to install
- One year replacement interval**

**Typical Installation**

Important: Diagram shown is for reference purposes only. Read installation and operation manual prior to installing the unit.
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